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She does ndt know it, or rather, will 
not pernut her consciousness to tell her 
that she ha» done so dreadful a thing 
ns tii fall in love with a stranger. In 
truth. Christabel is too pure-souled. too 
virginal and coldly chaste of spirit, is 
too ignorant- in her unsullied, maidenly 
innocence, to even know that this that 
oppresses her so that her very heart 
bents come slowly and unevenly, 'this - 
that frightens and bewilders her with a

- tumultuous sense of joy, and shame, and 
bliss, and pride, and terror, all wildly 
commignled, is— love.

She breaks off a grayish-purple dus*
; ter with its luscious almond scent grow-
■ ing stronger ns the spray is broken, and 

gives it to him.
Ife holds it awkwardly in his hand a 

moment, and silence ensues again. Lady 
Christabel grows extremely nervous at 
these silences. They vaguely suggest a 
lull in a tempest, and she is very con
scious of there being tempectuous ele
ments at work close at hand.

“Shall I fasten it oh for you?" she 
says, wondering if her voice betrays her , 
agitation.

“Thank you. Please do.” Roderic says, 
very gravely, and watching the rose- 
tipped fingers at work fastening the 
spray in his buttonhole, with a pale face 
•an 1 set lips.

“There!" Lady Christabel says, gayly, 
and venturing on a laughing glance up
ward into the passionate eyes down- 
bens on her. Another of those dread 
ful, breathless silences instantly ensues 
which she cannot break, not if her life 
dei ended on **» die feels; a breathless 
silence, while Roderic Lindsay does fierce 
battle with himself and the passion that 
strives to master him.

“Thank you,” he says once more, very 
gravely and sedately.

And then he lifts the girlish, rosy-fin- 
gereJ hand in his, bends his head over it, 
and presses a long, close, burning kiss 
on the fair, round wrist.

"Oli, don’t!” Christabel says, indis-
. tinctly, snatching it away and frowning 

with wrathful brows, while her lips are 
quivering in a smile.

“You let me kiss your hand once be
fore, when 1 had no other way to show 
you my deep gratitude for your sweet 
gofoness." Roderic remonstrates in low 
torn., and coming closer to her because 
of that quivering smile, those swift-ris
ing, hot blushes.

“Oh, that—that was difefrent!” she 
says, drawing back and tearing a bit of 
heliotrope into minute fragments.

“Yes; that was different,” he agrees, 
but following closer and closer until 
they are at the door of the green house.

At the door of the green house Chris- 
tabel faces her pursuer.

“I think we had better go back to 
the house,” she says, steadily, with that 
touch of hauteur in her cold tones 
again.

“I suppose so," Roderic assents, 
shortly.

"The dew is falling quite heavily." 
she adds, to take the edge off her re-

“Then we’d bet ten not walk on the 
grass,” Roderic retorts, grimly practi

ce, we will walk on the gravel," she 
anys, calmly. And slowly and silently 
they return to the drawing room, to 
find the earl just as they had left him, 
deliberately turning over the magazine 
pages, and Lady Flora stitching indus
triously at the rings of lacc braid.

They have not been absent fifteen 
minutes, but it seems to Roderic that

- hours have elapsed since he left the 
room with Christabel’s hand resting on 
his arm, and Christabel smiling blithely 
ae she speaks to him. He has gone 
through a tempest of passionate feelings, 
hopes and fears, and wild resolves, and 
now he very calm and cold, with the 
dull quietude of hopelessness.

V To Roderic, fresh from his frank, un
conventional life, in a young, unconven- 
ticna? country, with his boyish rever
ence and manly ardors nil unworn and 
unspoiled—the slight repulse his wooing 
has met with is to him almost as the 
poignant mortification of an absolute 
rejection. Lovely Lady Christabel, his 
high born, young English kinswoman, 
is hh first love, and absolutely and 
truly the first woman he lias attempted

He feels, in a sort of reckless agony,
, that he wants to get away, out of her 

sight. To end suddenly and shortly, the 
evening that he had found so blissful a 
few moments before; to be rough and 
diseoureous. and banish himself from 
her for evermore.

“T've ruined every chance I ever had.” 
he mutters, in despair. *T hadn’t a 
great many, I suppose, compared to the 
Marquis of Olendornoch ; but. anyhow. 
Fro ruined them, every one: that’s pret
ty evident!”

And all the time that he is plunged 
in his bitter reverie he is conscious of 
Lady Christabel, apparently in the gay-

■ est and brightest of moods, telling her 
father about her flowers, and what was 
said of them at the last local flower

Lord Cardonnel. absorbed for his part 
tn wondering about the coming inter
view with Lydia Surtees, bestows very 
little attention on-either of the young 
people, except that he notices Christa-

■ twl’s raised color and sparkling eyes, 
an 1 rather excited gayety of manner, 
and Roderic k silence and paleness, and 
Swift, wistful glances across at her, 
Where she sits, near La.dy Flora’s work 
tab!.'; and shrewdly makes a very near

, guesh at the truth of affairs.
“Christabel is rather elated at having 

such a goodly captive at her bow and 
«pear." he decides, cynically amused, 
“She has been rebuffing him, or mak
ing him miserable in some way. He is 

•evidently in a rather tragic mood! I
■ shouldn't he in the leaat surprised if he 

proposed for her to-morrow! He looks 
capable of taking desperate measures 
this minute, young fool!”

And then he dismisses all thoughts of 
Rodetic with 6 suppressed yawn, which, 
however, the young man sees, and -rises 
inetantlv to take hia leave, although it 
is not 10 o’clock. He has a little bit 
of alleviation of his misery when he 
sees that Lady Christabel looks slightly 
surprised, and that her smiles fade very 
suddenly.

“Going. Mr. Lindsay? You are early,” 
Lord Cardonnel remarks, with bland civ- 
ilitv. but really feeling rather relieved. 
The society of his daughter and his half- 
■eietei, Lady Flora, bores Lord Cardon
nel excessively. The society of all young 
people Wres him. “They are so densely

unsympathetic with refinements of the 
soul, and so profoundly ignorant of 
eve rything beyond their healthy, young, 
animal lives!” he says, with cold dis
taste. “I trust, at ail events, we shall 
se3 you again during your stay at St. 
Cray's?” he adds, more cordially, feeling 
a little anxious about his project for his 
daughter’s welfare.

“Thank you, Lord Cardonnel,” Rod- 
eric answers, with a curious tone of re- 
solutidn in his voice. “I will call to
morrow about one. May I hope to find 
yoU and Lady Christabel at home?”

“I must have my mind made up as to 
how to answer him,” Lord Cardonnel de
cides inwardly. “I feel quite sure that 
this audacious Australian is actually 
going, when he calls here to-morrow, to 
ask me for my daughter!”

And this is literally what the “auda
cious Australian” has quite determined 
to do. If he had wavered, even at the 
last, the one more drop of sweetness that 
mingles with the bitterness of the cup 
which, with a lover’s self-torturing abil
ity, he has filled up for himself to drink, 
confirms his resolve.

As he wishes Christabel good-night 
and touches her outstretched hand wjth 
cool deference, her rosy-tipped, girlish 
fingers close over his warmly, and Chri.s- 
tabel’s soulful eyes look up at him with 
a soft, reproachful smile.

He looks back at her as lie passes 
through the hall, and see her, for a mo
ment or two, as she,stands there in her 
white gown, with her sweet, earnest 
eyes gazing after him still. Then he 
rides away, bearing with him that last, 
sweet memory of the girl he loves.

CHAPTER XII.
The mormw has coine, the day that 

Roderic Lindsay has resolved to speak 
what iy in his heart.

The world looks cold and grey, even 
in the amber sunshine, the soft, purple 
mists of the lovel yautumn morning. His 
desires and résolves appear but,in the 
light of arrant presumption now; his 
bold determination to, at least, try to 
gain Izird Cardonnel’s permission to woo 
his daughter, seems to him little short 
of madness in the insolence of its self- 
assurance.

But for his word's sake he would fain 
have turned his horse's head away from 
the ab.bey, when the time comes for his 
visit, and ridden anywhere—miles away 
—to defer the dreaded hour. For--with 
the weight of those dying hopes, and the 
oppressive remembrance of an evil dream 
which came with an hour of unrefreshing 
sleep after a restless night—a vague 
sense of coming evil seems to rest heavily 
on him. - * ,

“I wonder what made me dream of 
poor Aloe. Lindsay and Dead Man's Flat, 
qnd-and that awful business over 
again?" Roderic mutters, with a slight 
shiver, and drawing a long breath, ns he 
gets into his saddle, and his horse can
cers gaily down the street away oyer the 
bridge, leaving the railway station at 
his right, and then up the stretch of road 
rising gently toward the abbey gates, 
set in high shrubberies running east and 
west. “That’s only the midday train 
getting up steam! It's only five minutes 
after twelve." he thinks, reining up his 
horse when he is close to the gates 
“What will they think of me if I call 
at this hour?”

He sits irresolute in the saddle for a 
few moments, until he hears^ the shriek 
of the engine as it starts on its journey, 
and watches the snow-white column of 
vapor as it rolls away over the meadows, 
and rises here and there through scat- 
tcered woodlands, until it disappears in 
a deep cutting miles away.

“Well, as 1 have come so far, 1 may 
m well go on,” Roderic decides, riding up 
to the gates. And then a happy sug
gestion occurs to him. “I will tell the 
earl 1 am thinking of buying the Fur 
naoe House, and intend riding over to 
see it. Perhaps he will be in a gracious 
mood, as he was last evening. Ah! last 
evening! If I had last evening over 
again I would spend it differently! And 
he may offer to come with me. And 
then, perhaps,. when we are there to
gether in familiar chat, I can venture 
to sny better what I want to eay. What 
I will say, sooner or later. And why not 
this very day as well as any other day?”

The lodge* keeper opens tha gate for 
him while he is musing, ami looks after 
the handsome, broad-shouldered young 
gentleman with a thoughtful glance.

“1 wonder which is her room?” Rod
eric says to himself, casting a stealthy 
look boiwcen his horse's cars, as if a 
look at row's of curtained windows is a 
crime, wlum he eees with dismay l’resh 
wheel tracks in the gravel, and the mark 
of horses’ Loon». "oeems ttiere have been 
eany callers besides myself! What am 
1 to do if I’m marched into a drawrSig 
room with a couple of women jgi then' 
best bonnets, and pernaps a jackanapes 

: ol a dandy cocon mg Luem ! xtodcnc 
• ejaculates in one bivatn, and theu m 
i une uoxv: "They've gone away again;
: One would thddk my eight was faming, 
j not to see uiie hooimarivd gorng bow am 
j tne gates, as wen as t-owaru too how»!”

lie is smiling to hnnseh at the ab
surdity or iud iRMtake, although really 
it requires a kosju eye to undusin the cu- 
recuou ol uoouj vu tne spouse gravel 
between seveiai wheel tracks ao he rems 
up at the door, and, waiting a moment 
to see u any groom or siouie lad has 
perceived hua, ne dismounts, aaid rings

"Loru Cardonnel at home!" he says, 
in a motier-oi-iact tone, to the mam 
who opens the door.

"No, air,” the giri answèrs, with a 
surprised raising v« the orows, and the 
glimmer of a rather saucy »wiie.

".xot at home; ' repeats poor lioderic, 
in astonished accents. “V\ ay, he is ex 
pepting me; 1 toid him 1 should call at 
one o clock! Oh, ah, of course, it isn't 
near oue yet, but 1 had to call earlier 
than 1 said, he continuée, going into 
the explanation for the benefit of the 
young woman in the coquettish cap and 
apron, and reddening elightyl beneath 
the amused stare of the pert parlor 
maid’s eyes.

“Hie lordship’s not at home, sir,” she 
says, with chilling dignity, casting her 
eyes down in stately rebuke of this per
sistent visitor.

“But—Lady Chrstabel? Is she----- ”
he begin», when the maid cuts him short.

“His lordship, the earl, and the Lady 
Christabel have leilt the abbey this 
morning,” she announces, as smoothly 
as the local reporter of the Sfc. Cray’s 
gazette could put it.
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SPECIALS
Splendid results that will follow this special Wednesday announcement 

of particularly special and seasonab e lines, on sale in many cases at less 
than the cost of production. We specialize for Wednesday an unusual sale 
of Millinery at prices that will causa a flutter in this section, and we can
didly say to you, by all means don’t miss this very important sale. READ.

MILLINERY SALONEXTRA SPECIAL PRICED 
HATS III

One dozen only Felt Hats, trimmed with velvet, quills, eirc., regular
*1.00, for.................................................... .. . ..... ..,*1. $1.00

One dozen only Assorted Felt Hats, with trimmings of velvet, wings or
flowers, regular $5.00, for .. ............................. ........ .......  $2.00

One dozen Velvet Covered Shapes, with flowers, wings and coque plumes,
in black, assorted colors to choose from, regular $6.50, for................$3.00

Two dozen Hats, in colored felts, with beautiful. trimmings of velvet 
choux, wings, ribbons, etc., no two exactly alike, regular $8.00, for $3.50 

Handsome Velvet Covered Hats, in the large bell shape, assorted colors, 
such as brown, Mack, grey, wine and purple, regular $10.00, for .. $5.00 

Wings, Flowers, Quills, Foliage, etc., in assorted bunches and colors, all 
perfectly fresh and new, regular price $1.50 bunch, selling at 25 and 50e

mem ■ GLOVES for fall wear
FINE LINED CASHMERE GLOVES 19c pr.

50 dozen of Fine Lined Cashmere Gloves, in nice shades of navy, brown, 
grey, cardinal, also black, two dome fasteners, sizes 6 to 7%, imitation 
chamois, lined, regular 29c, on sale................................................. 10c pair

HEAVY CASHMERE GLOVES 35c pr.
25 dozen only of Heavy Black Cashmere Gloves, with two dome fasten

ers, also Suede Cashmere, in greys, tans, browns, cardinals, white, all sizes, 
worth up to 50c, on sale ., ............... .............................................  5T5e pair

UNLINED AND SILK LINED CASHMERE GLOVES 47c pr.
40 dozen of very fine All Wool Cashmere Gloves, in nice shades of grey, 

green, cardinal, tan, bro.wn, navy, also white or black, lined and unllncd, 
some with gauntlet,cuffs, sizes 5% to 8, worth up to 75c pair, on sale 47c

HEAVY WOOLEN GOLF GLOVES 39c pr.
25 dozen of Heavy Woolen Golf Gloves, in greys, browns, greens, navies, 

and fancy combinations, also black and white, imitation of hand knitted 
glove, in sizes 5)6 to 8, regular 50c, on sale .. ....................... 30c pair

LONG CASHMERE GLOVES 59c pr.
75 dozen of Fine Allover Cashmere Gloves, in elbow length, come in tans, 

greys, browns, navies, greens, cardinals, and black, sizes 5)6 to 8, regular 
75c, on sale................................................. & ... .............................50c pair

60c VENETIANS AT 47c
To-morrow we place on sale all wool, fine quality Venetians. This sea

son’s most popular suiting material. In splendid shades of navies, browns, 
greens, Burgundy, cardinals and black. Sold everywhere at 60c and 65c, on 
sale to-morrow at the special price of.................... ................... ............47c

A CREAM PANAMA SALE 50c
Thia is a bargain for to-morrow in one of the^best selling weaves in 

our cream stock. Splendid material for dresses or «patate skirts, our re
gular 75c-quality oil sale to-morrow. Only at............................................ 50c

TO-MORROW THE LAST DAY 0F 0UR ANNyAL
BLACK SILK SALE

To-morrow will close our annual sale of black Silks, vrith memorable | 
offerings. All high class quality and every yard positively guaranteed by ; 
un—comprising French Peau-de-Soie. Gros Grain, Meesaline, Ixmisene, Taf- j 
fetas, etc. All regular values, $1.25 to $1.50, on sale tor . . .79 and 89c

STEAMSHIPS

“Indeed!” Roderic says, and he is 
white to hie lips. “Where have they 
gone to, do you know? Was there any 
baddon news, or bad news! I can’t help 
being astonished, you ace,” he stammers, 
"as his lordship know I should call at 
one o’clock!”

“I have not heard of any sudden news, 
sir,” she says, more frigidly, and mov
ing toward the door.

“And his lordship left no message or 
letter?” Roderic uska finally, taking the 
hint, which the lady-in-waiting ha» just 
given him, and putting on hk hat.

“No, sir, none,” she answers, with the 
must unruffled indifference.

“Tliauk you. Good-morning,” h« nays, 
as he goes down the wide steps, and the 
door is closing gently behind him.

(To lie continued.)
PILES CURED IN G TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT !■ guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleodlng or Protrud
ing Pile in 6 to 14 days or money refunded.

SAM TOTA’S WOOING.

Asked Girl to Marry Him, Then 
Tried to Kill Her.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 11.—-“Are you 
going to marry me?” was the question 
that preceded the tragedy hero Inst 
night which resulted in the self-mtirdcr 
of Sam 'J’ota, an American, aged 25, 
while Lottie Dodds, aged 22, the girl 
he loved, lies at death’s door in the 
hospital.

Tota was a cigar store assistant, 
carrying on his occupation between this 
city and Vancouver. He arrived yester
day, and, armed with a revolver and 
razor, lay in wait for Miss Dodds, as 
She was going to church from St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, where she was employ
ed as a nurse. As she passed he sprang 
from his hiding place and confronted her 
with the fatal questiofi. She attempted 
to hurry past, when he fired two shots. 
These proving ineffective, he pulled out 
the razor and commenced slashing the 
girl. Her screams brought assistance, 
when Tota turned the razor on himself 
and inflicted Injuries from which he 
died at once. ‘

The uttcntior> of the dead man were 
directed toward* the girl for over two 
years. When lufe he lodged in the house 
where she lived,
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BOUGHT BOOZE.

Prominent Owen Sound Citizens and
Doen Hotel Proprietors in Court.
Owen Souna, Nov. 11.—Owen Sound 

is in the midst of a liquor sensation in 
which hotelkeepers, bar lessees and pro
minent citizens are indiscriminately mix
ed. The case comes off in the police 
court Tuesday morning. Government De
tectives Holland and Ileyworth visited 
the town and the result follows. Against 
the Paterson House, three complaints; 
against T. C. Hatton, drug, one com
plaint; against Mrs. Ryan, a suburban 
hotel, one complaint, and one complaint 
each against the Pacific Hotel, Central 
Hotel, Comely House, City Hotel, Coul- 
»on House and Albion.1

The honor prize goes to the Royal 
Hotel, of which Joshua Warnlow is 
proprietor. He alone will not appear 
compulsorily in the police court Tues
day. Fraternal interest may cause 
him to peep in, however.

Complaints have been laid also 
against a number of more or less 
prominent citizens who are charged 
with purchasing liquor in unlicensed 
premises. Well-known merchants have 
got their blue papers. A leading Con
servative lawyer is also included. 
Several of the complaints have been 
made against proprietors who have 
been previously convicted. There is 
no option of a fine for a second offence 
and somebody may have to go to jail.

CANADIAN APPLES LEAD.

Bringing Higher Price Than U. S. 
in English Market.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—A report to the 
Trade and Commerce Department from 
W. A. McKinnon, agent at Bristol, 
shows that Canadian apples arc com
manding a higher price in the English 
market than the American product.

BODY FOUND IN MILL DAM.

Waterloo Farmer's Sad End—Mind 
Had Become Affected.

I Berlin, Ont.. Nov. 11.—George B. 
j Schmidt, a well-to-do retired farmer, 

was found dead in the mill dam at 
St. Jacobs, eight miles north of Ber
lin, this morning. He became unwell 
several weeks ago, and his mind was 
affected. Indications point to suicide.

He was sixty years old, and leaves a 
widow and three children.

Shot Patrolman.
Detroit, Nov. 11.—Patrolman George 

H. Wilson was shot in the head and 
fatally hurt at 1.15 this morning, while 
attempting to take one of a party of 
four men to the patrol box at "Beaubien 
and Champlain streets.

Who t#e four men may be and for 
what the arrest was mode are unknown.

u ROYSO. HAIL® 1

DRESSES
From

. Oct. 23
LIVERPOOL.

ToNov. 10 .. .. Lake Champlain 
Nov. 15 .. .. Empress of Britain
Nov. 23.................Lake Brie
Nov.29 .. .. Empress of Ireland .. .- -----
Dec. 7..............  I>ake Manitoba ............... 29
Dec. 13 .. .. Empress of Britain •• Nov. 2»-

REDUCTION IN RATES.
Until further notice the following rai« 

first and second, east-bound and weetbounu. 
will be effective : • Empresses, 1st, »ob ana
upwards; 2nd.. *42.60 and $-15. Lake Mani
toba," 1st.. $46 and upwards: 2nd- *37-W. 
"Lake Champlain' ’and "Lake Brie (one 
class boats only) $40 and $42.50.

For further particulars apply to Steam
ship agente. ________

Until further notice the following 1st and 
2nd cabin rates eastbound (l.e., Montreal to 
Liverpool), will be effective:

Emiprefc-aee (1st) $55.00 and upwards.
Empresses (2nd) $42.60 and $46.00.
Lake Manitoba (let.) $45.00 and upwards.
Lake Manitoba (2nd) $37.50.
Lake Champlain and Lake Brie (one cleee 

boats) $40 and $42.50.
For full particulars apply to Steamship

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Montreal. From Portland.
Canada. Dec. 7.

Southwark. Nov. 16. Dominion, Dec. 14.
Canada. Jan. 4.

Steamers sail from Montreal, daylight ; from 
Quebec, 7.00 p. m.

The Canada Is one of the fastest and most 
comfortable steamers tn the Canadian trade.

The Ottawa holds the record tor the fast
est passage between Montreal and Liverpool.

First-class rate, $50: second-class, $37.50 
anti upwards, according to steamer.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE.
To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Turcoman, Dec. 5.
For all informat,on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE,
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

RAILWAYS

$1.15
TORONTO
AND RETURN

en account of Ontario Horticultural exhibi
tion. Tickets good going Nov. 13th. and 
14th. valid for return until Saturday, Nov. 
16th. Full information may* be obtained from 

Charles E. Morgan, City Agent.
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
November 12-16

$1.15
TORONTO

AND RETURN
From Hamilton Single fare for return tickets 

from all stationsr„.and Nov. 13 Ar,D 14
Return limit Nov. 16

SPLENDID NEW SERVICE
TO

SROKANE-RORTLAND
(Short Line)

ASK THE AGENT

R. McKAY & CO. j

Only One ' ' QUININE," that 14

amo Quinine, on every
23*

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion Lancda In Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re

served. may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole bead of a family, or male over IS 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 

-section, of 160 acres, move ot less.
Application for homestead entry must he 

made in. person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by .the fattier, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have, prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
Sare received by mall.

In case of ’ personation" or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
if entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must' be 
made in person. The applicant must De eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will bn received 
from an individual uutil that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
institution of oancell&tton proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state in 
what particular the homesteader is In de-

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish It in favour of father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 
the duties under one of tho following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if hé so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming laud owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80) acres in extent, iu 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned soiely by 
him. not less than eighty (60) acres in extent, 
in tho vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mette?.'.

H The term "vicinity" in the two pre- | 
coding paragraphs ie defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct tine, ex- ; 
elusive of road allowances crosred In the 
measurement.

6i A homesteader intending to perform 1 
bio residence duties In accordance with tbe 1 
above while living with parents or on farm- | 
mg land owned by himself must notify the i 
Agent for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent "the 
settler mutt give six months' notice iu writ- 
ing to the Commlsrioner of Dominion Lands 
a. Ottawa, of his intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST ! 

MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Ctoal mining rights may be leased 
lor a period of twenty-one years at an an- 
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
Z.6GV acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
c*at,,wr ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.-—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered minorai in place 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.500 feet.

1 ho fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on the 

ÎÏÏÏL “**!, W or paid 10 the ml,In, re- 
cordrr In lieu thereof. When MM has been 
expended or paid, tho locator may, upon hav- 
Ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other ^requirements, purchase the lana at $1

The patent rrovidee for the payment of a 
royalty of 2& per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
reet^square: entrance fee, $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two lenses to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at. tho discretion 
or the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee ehail have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lcaee for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2% per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10000.

W. W; CORY,
Deputy of the Minister cf the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

Fall Information at Hamilton oflCcas:
W. J. Grant, corner James and King SI.,
A. Craig, C.P.Et. limiter Bt. Station, 

or writeC. B. Foster, D.l\A.,C.P.R.. Toronto.

T., H. & B. RY.
-TO-

NEW YORK
$3.40

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Eimptre StaÀe Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD tattling PASSEN 
! OER3 in the HEART OF THE CITY <42n4 
! Street Ettutlon). N-aw wad elegant buffei 

•looping car aocoinmodatioa.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backua, G. P. A 

•Phone MOO.

116 GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September Î 5th.

Quebec
September let

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

October let.
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
•••': •• RA)LWiAY ÿ ;

Moose
Caribou

Dear
Eear

RU3LICATI0M5
Fishing and Hunting 
Week In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground of 

the Micmacs 
Big Gama of the 
Southwest Miramichi

-TO-

Coi-talnlng latest la- 
farwation about

DlSfillCIS
GUIDES
ROUTES

TORONTO OmCR 
61 Kinj St. «■ 

General Peasenjer IveyL—Honctan. N. B.

H0NTBËAL OFFICE 
141 St. Janies Street

INSURANCE

TRAVELERS' GU.DE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CulUl end Asset! exceed ftiS.OOO.MM 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CEERAR a BURKHOLDER, District Agent* 
Room 12. Sun Life Building. James street 
north, Hamilton. ’Phone 510.

After Jan. 1st. 190L our office wtll be Rocrt 
W. Federal Life Building. Jamee etraot

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co!
FIRE AND MARINE 

marriage licenses Phone ms* 

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
75 Jnante Street Sonth

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. ai., «5.37 

a. m.. Î9.05 a. m., *5.00 p. m... *7.0i> p. m. 
St. Catiiariuos, Niagara Falls, Butfato—«5 

a, m.. 79.ÛÔ a. m., «9.55 p. iu.; tU.20 a. in., 
L56 p. m., *6.00 p. m.. Î5.36 p. m., fï.05 u.m. 

Grimsby, Beameville, Merrltton—fif.05 a. m.
i'll.20 a. m.. fS.Uô p. m.

Detroit Chicago—*1.12 a. in., *8.50 a. ex., *9.02 
a. m.. *3.45 p. m., *5.35 p. m.

Braritford—*1.13 a. m., tï.OO a. m.. 18.00 a. 
m., *8.50 a. m.. e9.02 a. m., fl.45 p.m., *3.45 
p. m.. *5.35 p. m., {7.05 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, lngei ooil, London—*1.12 a. 
m„ {8.00 a. m., *8.5u u. m., *9.02 a. m.. *.u» 
p. m.. *5.35 p. to., f;.05 p. m.

St. George—{8.00 a. m., {3.33 p. m., {7.05 p. m. 
Burford, St. Tticmaa—{8.50 a. m. {3.45 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford a nd North— 

8.00 a. m., {3.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Heepeler—{8.00 a.m., {3.33 p.m., 

t7.05 d. m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Simcoe—{9.00 

a, m. $9.10 a. m., {5.25'p. m., $5.32 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandele, North Bay, Colting- 

woou. etc.—{7.20. {4.05 p. m.
Barrie, Orillia, Huntsville—{7.20 a. m., 10.4$ 

a.m., tu.20 a.m., and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and points In Canadian " North- 

west—*11,20 ». m., *8.56 p. m.
{7.0° a.to., 7.56 a. m.. *9.00 a. m., 

I0.4ve.ro.. {11.20 a.m.. *11.30 a.m., *2.'00 p.m. 
3-40 p. m., {5.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m., *8.55 p. 

m.. *9.06 p. m.
Pori Credit, etc.--17.00 a. m„ 

«TJLSO a.m., {5.35 p. m. 
t-obourg. Port Hope, Peterboro’, Lindsay— 

1II.20 a. m„ {3.40 p. m.. {5.35 p. m. 
Belleville. Brockville, Montreal and East— 
.J7!?5 a-m" *7.10 p.m., *8.65 p. m., *9.05 p.m. 
Dally. {Daily, except Sunday. $From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon, Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. Jdhn, N. 
R.. Halifax, N. S.. and all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Tctten- 
wu. Horion, Al liston, Craighurst, Bala and 
«K- Muskoka Lakes.
, ”••’0 'Am.—For Toronto.
1 vi?na"to.—(Daily)—For Toronto.

L..25 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, and all points In *he Northwest 
and British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto. Myrtle, Lindsay, 
oobcaygeon. Peterborq, Tweed, Brampton, 
r ergujg. Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrlston. Winghnm, 
Tottenham. Alllston, CraigLvurat, and Inter
mediate stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harriaton, Wlngham, 
an_<I Intermediate stations. 

ô:(K p. m.—For Toronto.
p- ™ —(Daily) for Toronto, Peterboro, 

,t“awa. Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, ?ort- 
a°d Boston. Sault Ste. Mario. For Wil- 

uam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot- 
°nd British Columbia points.
°8 arrive-8:45 a. m. (daily), IMS-a.m., 

A?«y)l and 2:1°- 4:4°- 6:15 (dally). S:10 and 
p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON « BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
ttunlltoa Hamilton
3-0v p. m.........Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express ......... *8.50 a. m.
*8.0j Pi m...Buffalo and New York

„ ' express ......................... «10.30 a. m.
*9.00 a. m....Niagara Falls, But- 

falo, New York and 
Boston express ... ...*6.20 p. m.

*•8.35 a. m.......Niagara Falls, Buf-
_____ fnlo. accommodation .. *«4,E0 p. m.
•*12.20 p. m. Buffalo, New York and

Pittsburg express .... *«8.15 p. m. 
Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 

on train leaving Hamilton at G.20 p. m.. and 
on train arriving at 9 55 a. m. Cafe ooneb 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. in. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
cars on all through trains.
Arrive Leave

^ Hamilton*•6.40 a. m....Detroit. Chicago and
Toledo express...............-*S.B5 a. m.

•3.4a a. m....Brantford and Wat-
^ erford exjH-esa ........... **10.35 a. m.

L..20 p. m...Braatford and Wat-
erford express .... ...**6.30 p. m. 

•*4.4u p. m...Detroit, Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati ex-

— Pre68 ..............................'*•3.10 p. m.•*7.40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford
and St. 1 bornas ....... *3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Daily.
••Dally Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October let. 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington And In

termediate points—C.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11.10. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, B.30, 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10.

Care leave Hamilton tor Burlington and Oak
ville—€.10, 8.00, 10.30, L30, 2.30, 6.10. 8.25,
11.10.
Those cars atop at Boacb Road, No. 12, 

Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington, and all sta
tion* between Burlington and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington tor Hamilton and in

termediate points-r-€.0Q, 7.10, 8.00, 9.1t), 10.10,
11.10. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10. 6.10.
7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10.

Cere leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.50, .9.35,
11.50. 2.50. 4.00, 0.40, 9.45.
These cars step at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant. Canal 
Bridge end No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate points—8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 1L10
12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10. 7.10.
8.10. 0.10. 10.10.

Carn leave Hamilton for Burlington a nd 
Oakville—8.10. 11.30. 2.30. 6.00. 2.25.
These oars stop at Beach Roixt, No. ?X 

Canal Bridge. Hotel P.rant, Burlington, and 
o 11^ stations between Burlington and Oak-

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and tt- 
termediate peints—V. 10. J.10 Ui.it). li.it' 
12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.13. 4.10, 5.10. 0.10 710. 
S.1Q. 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30. 12.50.
3.50. 7.00. 9.45.
These caz-s stop at all station* between 

Curs leave Burlington for Hamilton and in- 
Bridge and No. 12 station.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Roya! Insurance Co.
Assets, including Capital

545,000,000
OmCH-ao JAMES OTREHT south. 

Telephone 1.448.

HAMILTON & DC MAS RAILWAY. 
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leavo Dundas—6.00 7.15, 8.05, 9.1o, 1C.U 
11.15 g. m.. 12.16, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. Mi
6.15. 7.15. 3.15. 9.30, 10.30. 11.16 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.15, 8.15. P.15, 10.15,
11-15 a.m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, 4 15. 6.15. G.15
7.15. 8.15. ».$0. 10.33. 11 25 p. to.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
! Leave Dunda»—8.30 10.00, lit.45 a. m.. L39. 
j 2.30. $.30. 4.30. 6.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15, 10.1$

^ Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m.. 12.40, 1.30, 
- 2.30 3.30. 4.30. 6-30. 6.30, 7.30. 8.30. 3.15, 10.1$

! HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WEEK DAY FERVIOB.
Leave Hamilton—V 7i>, 8.10, 9.19, 10.10 a.m., 

12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10* 
9,)0. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvüle—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, g.15. 10.15. 
L1.1S a. m., 12.15. i-15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15. 6.15, 6.15, 
7.15. 8.15. MO P- m. .

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hemilton-».!». 10.10. 1LL0 a. m- 

12.45. 2.10. 8.10. 4.10. 5.19, 6.10, 7.10 M0. ». m.
Leave Besmsville—7.16, 8.15, K16, a.

«n.. 1S.1&. 1.16, 2.15, 3.15. 4.1B. 5.18. 6.18, 7.11.

EVItH AH6W3MCN.
U»e Big « for unnatural 

diechargee.iûûammatione, 
trrilutîoM o: ulceration

-------------- of mu con» ciembrane.\
J fcatagioe. Painln», »n«* not e#trin.
^TREEV&XSCNIMIOALCO. gent or poise nous.

AoïA by DrasrMi. 
or dent in pifiln wrapper, 
by sxpreeo, propald, Zn 
fl.W. or B bottles».z*. 
Circular «out jp TO«Mgfc

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcnlle's

Our ID07 sample books are yew ready 
i for your inspection nt cur store or your 

residence. Foreign and Domjutiv Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNsb St. North.

Brealtor* Store. Ill ColVoier Street
2629

Bargains In Watches
aoulb. we sell at wonderful low profits. Wed
ding and Engagement Riugs choap and good. 
Guards. Brooches. Jewelry all dainiy and 
good quality. Wo do export Watch and 
Clock repairs. Jewelry made to order. Cry
stal Lense Spectacles, $1 pair. . B. PASS, 

1 tone)*. It South John tfrmi.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lowe & Tarret), Limited. 
Repaire neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

Telephone for prompt atten
tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.
PORTER BROAD

bLACMFORD HSON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

67 KIM* 8'1'mRE V WEST 
Established 1840. Private llortuary. 

Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
^and Birch avenuo.

OREBROS.
Funeral Directors and Embalmesr 

Cor. King and Catharine Ste.
Prompt attention given to all requirements 

In our bublqeas day cr night.
Office telephone, 20. Reoldénoe teL, 27. 
Opeu day and night.

-UtA GREEN, rrgprlstoe


